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Abstract: Technological advances in computer science and their application in our daily life allow us to improve our
understanding of problems and solve them effectively. A system design to detect people with fever and determine high-

risk areas using infrared thermography and big data is presented. In order to detect people with fever，face detection
algorithms of Viola-Jones and Kanade-Lucas are investigated，and comparison between them is presented using a
training set of 406 thermal images and a test set of 2 072 thermal images. Thermography analysis is performed on
detected faces to obtain the temperature level on Celsius scale. With this information a sample database is created. To
perform big data experimental analysis，Power Bi tool is used to determine the high-risk area. The experimental
results show that Viola-Jones algorithm has a higher performance recognizing faces of thermal images than Kanade-
Lucas，having a high detection rate，less false-positives rate and false-negatives rate.
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0 Introduction

Coronaviruses（CoV）in the virus family cause
various conditions，from a simple cold to a severe
illness. Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome coro‑
navirus（MERS-CoV）and severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus（SARS-CoV），Covid-19 an‑
nounced on 11 March 2020 by the World Health Or‑
ganization（WHO），presents symptoms such as fe‑
ver，tiredness，dry nasal discharge，sore throat，or
dysentery［1］. These symptoms begin gradually and
approximately have an infection fatality ratio of
0.5%—1%，which is the ratio of the number of
deaths from the disease by the number of infected in‑
dividuals［2‑3］. The human body emits infrared radia‑
tion when the temperature is above absolute zero
（-273 ℃）. The radiation amount emitted depends
directly on body temperature. Most of the electro‑
magnetic spectrum， such as microwave radiation

and infrared wavelength between 0.7 to 1 000 mi‑
crons，are invisible to the human eye；however，
they can be captured with infrared cameras. A per‑
son is considered to have a fever when their tempera‑
ture exceeds 37 ℃［4］，customarily measured with
thermometers，but this process can be automated
using computer vision techniques. Humans perform
face recognition without any apparent effort. The au‑
tomatic identification of faces by a computer is an
important part using facial recognition algorithms.
The problem is that some algorithms like Hough
transform， Canny， principal component analysis
（PCA），among others，are geometrics which can
perform facial recognition but have a different pur‑
pose，like detecting edges［5］. Instead，Viola-Jones
and Kanade-Lucas are focused on face recognition.

1 Related Work

Viola-Jones algorithm applies a cascade classifi‑
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er using the machine learning method. The descrip‑
tors use Haar-like features，which are digital image
features used in object recognition for facial detec‑
tion. If it finds a face，this fragment is passed to the
next classifier.

Techniques such as integral image and cascad‑
ing classifiers make the Viola-Jones algorithm high‑
ly efficient［6］. Fig.1 shows how these cascade classi‑
fiers work.

The training process uses AdaBoost（Adaptive
Boosting）to select features and construct the classi‑
fier. A extensive set of images with a size corre‑
sponding to the size of the detection window is pre‑
pared. Each image corresponds to a value y1=1 for
face detection and y1=0 for non-face detection.

For y1=0 and y1=1，where p- and p+ are the
number of non-faces and faces in the image，respec‑
tively，initialized weights

wi,l
1
2p-

, 1
2p+

(1)

Normalized the weights as follow so that wi，l is
a probability distribution

wi,l

∑
l= 1

n

wi,l

(2)

Train a classifier hj which is restricted to using
a single feature，for each feature j，the classifier er‑
ror rate is evaluated to wi，l

εj= ∑
l= 0

L- 1

wi,l || hj ( xl )- yt (3)

Choose the classifier hj，with the lowest error
εi.Update weights

βi=
εi

1- εi
(4)

The final classifier is

αi= lg
1
βi

(5)

The algorithm uses the value of two features.

Adding the pixels within two rectangular regions，
the regions have the same size and shape，vertically
and horizontally adjacent， then a rectangle calcu‑
lates the difference between diagonal pairs，finally
having a detector resolution of 24×24 pixels.

Kanade Lucas algorithm is focused on dense
alignment problems in images and objects. In the al‑
gorithm，there is a linear relationship between the
geometric displacement and the appearance of the
pixels；this relationship is rarely linear，so a linear‑
ization in the process is repeated until convergence.
The intensity of the pixels is not so deterministic
with the geometric displacement. In the linear rela‑
tionship it must be established stochastically by a
learning process. This algorithm has an efficiency
value with which it can estimate the linear relation‑
ship，and this efficiency value allows the depen‑
dence between the coordinates of the pixels. The pa‑
rameters of the linear relationship are called the im ‑
age gradients；finite differentiation operations esti‑
mate the gradients. It detects a series of points in a
sequence of images；These points are tracked based
on linear translation，but the points offset deforma‑
tion can appear in different correlative macros. This
algorithm fails on the boundaries，which means that
if the image has excessive motion. The scattering
points go outside the local window，so Kanade-Lu‑
cas algorithm cannot process these points［7］.

The tracking of the facial region of Kanade Lu‑
cas depends on the movement of the feature centers
of successive sides，the process of facial tracking is
shown in Eqs.（6—8）

Rt= Rt- 1 +(Ct- Ct- 1 ) (6)

Ct=
1
|| ft ∑ i

f t ( i ) (7)

Ct- 1 =
1

|| ft- 1 ∑ i
f t- 1 ( i ) (8)

where Rt and Rt-1 represent the areas of faces in two
adjacent video frames，ft and ft-1 the landmarks of
the current and previous frames，Ct and Ct-1 the po‑
sition centers of entities in two consecutive frames.

The Kanade-Lucas algorithm detects the per‑
son’s face in video frames through the cascading ob‑
ject detector used in the Viola-Jones algorithm；In
addition，the algorithm uses a classification model
trained for face detection. In the face tracking the

Fig.1 Viola-Jones cascade classifier
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Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi（KLT） algorithm uses the
cascade object detector in each frame. Other re‑
searches show that this algorithm has a high compu‑
tational cost，fail to detect the face when the person
turns or tilting the head. This limitation is because
of the type of classification model used for face de‑
tection［8］.

In order to evaluate these algorithms， three
metrics are used. Detection rate is defined as the
fraction of detected faces by the number of images in
the dataset. The false-positive rate is the proportion
of all negatives that still yield positive test out‑
comes，and the false-negative rate is the proportion
of positives that yield negative test outcomes with
the test［9］.

The histogram analysis indicates the tempera‑
ture through a temperature distribution，transform‑
ing the intensity of the image to length intervals to
obtain values from the thermal images，allowing to
analyze the presence of fever［10］.

Big data is a large amount of data that exceeds
the processing capacity of databases. To get value
out of this，this data must be processed. The charac‑
teristics commonly used are the three Vs：Volume，
velocity，and variety，which are very helpful in un‑
derstanding the nature of the data and the platform
to use it. When placing the data in a test area，it is
necessary to combine extraction， transformation，
loading（ETL） and transform it into a format that
facilitates its analysis，allowing access to clean data
for analysis after loading it into the database. It is es‑
sential that data transformations involve quality as‑
sessment prior to data analysis，as its structure must
be correct for analysis. For extraction，loading，and
transformation（ELT），an inventory must be car‑
ried out，and the current data available in the datas‑
et must be compared. In the sub-phase，the avail‑
able data is extracted，and the connections to the da‑
ta that are in process are determined，such as online
transactions processing（OLTP），online analytical
processing（OLAP），among other sources.

The data analysis lifecycle showed in Fig.2 de‑
fines recommended practices in the analysis process
from project selection to completion. A lifecycle is a
set of methods established for data analysis and deci‑
sion；the data analysis lifecycle includes six phases.

（1） Discovery： Important activities in this
phase include framing the problem as an analytics
challenge begin learning the data，and formulating
initial hypotheses to test.

（2）Data preparation：Requires of an analytics
sandbox to perform analytics which allows the team
to familiarize with the data and conditioning it.

（3）Model planning：In this phase，the team
explores the data and learns the relationship be‑
tween variables to selects the most appropriate mod‑
els and variables，determining techniques，meth‑
ods，and workflow to follow in the following phase.

Model building：The team develops datasets
for testing，builds，and executes models based on
the previous phase，also considers whether its exist‑
ing tools will suffice for running the models.

（4）Communicate results： The team deter‑
mines the project’s success according to the criteria
of the first phase，identifies key findings，and devel‑
ops a narrative to summarize and convey findings.

Operationalize：The team gets final reports and
may implement the models in a production environ‑
ment.

The tool used for analysis is Power Bi which al‑
lows the visualization of large amounts of data using
a tabular data model obtaining reports or dashboards
quickly and intuitively［11］.

Previous related research shows that using the
Otsu method in Viola-Jones at the preprocessing
stage reduces false-positive rate［12］. The Viola-Jones
algorithm shows a good performance on face detec‑
tion using the thermal images in LWIR spectrum
and visible spectrum compared with Gabor feature

Fig.2 Data analytics lifecycle
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extraction and classification using support vector ma‑
chines［13］. The recognition of head movements
based on the Lucas-Kanade method identifies the
movements of the head with precision by detecting
the nostrils with the Lucas-Kanade optical flow algo‑
rithm in real time［14］. The different comparative stud‑
ies of local histogram equalization，global histogram
equalization and fast quadratic dynamic equalization
help to the graphical representation of the probabili‑
ty of occurrences by equating the probability distri‑
bution of the occurrence of values with the intensity
values in the image［15］. Another research shows that
the detection of faces with eyeglasses in thermal im ‑
ages，Viola-Jones performed well in contrast with
the predefined group truths［16］. These investigations
do not compare Viola-Jones with Kanade-Lucas al‑
gorithm and do not use big data，so the research ob‑
jective determines the need of design system using
infrared thermography and big data to detect people
with fever and determinate high-risk areas in epi‑
demic situations.

2 Methodology

The experiment is carried out in four stages.
The first stage select an efficient algorithm to detect
faces. We use the dataset IRIS Thermal/Visible
Face Database available in Ref.［17］，which uses a
thermal sensor Raytheon Palm-IR-Pro and has
4 228 thermal images of faces. We selected 406 ther‑
mal images with lighting variations and poses with a
resolution of 320×240 as the training dataset. 2 000
thermal images with variations in lighting and poses
with a resolution of 320×240，and 72 images of ev‑
eryday objects such as Kettle and Torch with a reso‑
lution of 256×256 obtained from a random search
on the World Wide Web，as a test set to compare
main algorithms using Matlab 2015a and get the de‑
tection rate，false-positive and false-negative rates.

The second stage consists of thermographic
analysis，which is performed using histogram analy‑
sis on the test set of 2 072 thermal images and ob‑
jects；this analysis indicates the temperature on a
fixed scale. The temperature distribution is taken
from the thermal image. If the temperature exceeds

37 Celsius degrees it will be considered as a fever
case. To perform the following stages we will as‑
sign a date randomly（dd/mm/yyyy），time（hh：
mm：ss），and a district name Jianye，Xuanwu，Qix‑
ia and Pukou which will represent an area in Nanjing
to illustrate the experiment on a map.

The third stage consists of data collection.
MySql database tool is used to store the date，time，
thermographic result，latitude，longitude，and dis‑
trict name. With the previous stages a database is
created. The gathered data is prepared and checked
for missing data and outliners using statistical soft‑
ware R included in Power Bi tool.

The fourth stage consists of big data analysis.
The database created in the previous stage is import‑
ed to the Power Bi tool where it is analyzed calculat‑
ing the growth of fever cases percentage per month
and location through line chart，and showing circles
of different sizes on a map depending on the number
of cases found，determining the high-risk areas.

3 Experiment

3. 1 First stage：Algorithm selection

Viola-Jones and Kanade Lucas algorithms are
compared to determine which is more efficient in de‑
tecting faces using thermal images.

A training set of 406 thermal images with light‑
ing variations and poses with a resolution of 24×24
is used to train the algorithm to select features and
construct the classifier. A test set of 2 000 thermal
images with variations in lighting and poses with a
resolution of 320×240，and a set of 72 images of
everyday objects with a resolution of 256×256.
Fig.3 shows a sample of the thermal image dataset.

Fig.3 Thermal image dataset sample
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3. 2 Second stage：Thermographic analysis

This analysis indicates the temperature on a
fixed scale；histogram consists of transforming the
intensity of the input image obtaining length inter‑
vals，the histogram vector contain integer counts to
obtain appropriate range intensity values of［0，1］
for double class images，［0，255］ for unit8 and
［0，65 535］class images for unit16 class images. In
Matlab 2015a，the histogram command uses the bin‑
ning algorithm to automatically obtain results in bins
with a uniform width with a range of elements in x，
and underlying shows the distribution. The bins are
shown in rectangles each rectangle indicates the
number of elements in the bin.

3. 3 Third stage：Data collection

This database has seven entities ID：dat，tim，

temperature，locationLa，locationLo，ubicat. Tem‑
perature entity took the data from the thermographic
analysis. Date（dd/mm/yyyy），time（hh：mm：ss），

and district name Jianye，Xuanwu，Qixia and Puk‑
ou with its respective coordinates randomly assign，
which represent an area in Nanjing to illustrate the
experiment on a map. The gathered data are pre‑
pared and checked for missing data and outliners get‑
ting 1 922 samples in a MySql database.

3. 4 Fourth stage：Big data analysis

Power Bi tool attracts all the information to an‑
alyze in five main steps：

（1）Gather：The data is collected from the
third stage and placed in a single location；this data
is transformed，resulting in clean data without er‑
rors and inconsistencies.

（2）Store：The data is stored and transformed；
this is known as a data warehouse stored in a special‑
ized format to allow recovery during the report and
analysis. It is also structured so that thousands or
millions of transactions can be added efficiently.

（3）Model：The data model shows in Fig.5
presents the data to the user without table name，
foreign fields，or complex language.

（4）Visualize：After data is available in the
model，graphs，tables，and dashboards shown in
Fig.6 and Fig.7 are used to visualize the report.

（5）Share：In order to be shared for visualiza‑
tions，a common location is created where users can
go to find the reports they need. The location is se‑
curely secured to ensure that authorized users can ac‑
cess the data.

Fig.4 Thermographic analysis

Fig.5 Data model

Fig.6 High-risk areas illustrated on a map
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4 Analysis

As shown in Table 1，the experimentations re‑
sults show that Viola-Jones has a correct detection
rate of 92.8%，a false-positive rate of 6.7%，and a
false-negative rate of 0.5%. Kanade-Lucas has a cor‑
rect detection rate of 86.2%，a false-positive rate of
10.5%，and a false-negative rate of 3.3%. Ther‑
mography analysis results show the transformation
of the intensity of thermal image into image intensi‑
ty ranges between 0 and 255 determining tempera‑
ture，the gathered data is checked for missing data
and outliners getting 1 922 samples in a MySql data‑
base，138 false-positives and 12 false-negatives are
discarded from the database to perform data big anal‑
ysis. Showing the growth rate of fever cases in Xu‑
anwu district increases by 48.93% in April com‑
pared to March，which makes it a high-risk area.
Then in May，the number of cases decreases 7.14%
compared to April. On the other hand， in May，
Pokou has an increase of 16.13% compared to
April. So it is considered a high-risk area.

For June，a considerable reduction is seen in all
areas reaching the lowest levels during this period
analyzed. However，in July，two of the four areas
are considered high-risk，showing the Qixia district
an increase of 18.45%，and Jianye district an in‑
crease of 5.66% compared to June. Finally，in Au‑
gust，a high-risk level remains in areas of Jianye
district and Qixia district，which shows an increase

of 26.90% and 15.58% respectively and the Xuan‑
wu district are considered low risk showing a de‑
crease of 19.51% compared to July. Furthermore，
the map shows the high-risk areas with circles illus‑
trating the higher-risk area with a larger circle size
than the lower-risk areas.

5 Conclusions

We have presented a system design to detect
people with fever. This system uses the Viola-Jones
algorithm to detect faces on thermal images. The re‑
sults show low false-positives rates and low false-
negatives rates. Once the face is detected，thermal
analysis of each face determines its temperature；
these data are collected to create a database for sub‑
sequent big data planning and analysis，as well as in‑
terpretation. The appropriate model and variables to
be used are determined. Constructing the big data
analytics model is used to determine the high-risk ar‑
eas according to fever cases growth rate per month
and area.
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红外热像和大数据用于检测发热人群和高危地区

ROBALINO ESPINOZA Viviana Lorena，
TAMAYO FREIRE Alexis Shipson

（南京航空航天大学电子信息工程学院，南京 211106, 中国）

摘要：提出了一种利用红外热像仪和大数据对发热人群进行检测并确定高危区域的系统设计方法。为了检测发

热人群，研究了Viola‑Jones和 Kanade‑Lucas两种人脸检测算法，并对其使用 406张热图像训练集和 2 072张热图

像测试集进行了比较。对检测到的面部进行热成像分析，以获得摄氏度尺度上的温度水平。通过此信息创建了

一个示例数据库。在进行大数据实验分析时，使用 Power Bi工具确定高风险区域。实验结果表明，Viola‑Jones
算法对热图像人脸的识别性能优于Kanade‑Lucas算法，这种算法检出率高，假阳性和假阴性率低。

关键词：人脸检测；热成像；图像分析；大数据
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